KHS Enrichment Week – Year 8
9th July to 13th July 2018

TRIPS
Bosworth Water Park: £27.50
Visit Bosworth Water Park on Thursday 12th July and choose from a range of fun activities such as:
Sailing, Canoeing, Paddle Boarding, Bell Boating and Raft Building. All equipment including safety
equipment is provided. You will need to bring with you a full packed lunch, swimming costume and
towel.

Mamma Mia Theatre Trip: £30.00
An exciting opportunity to see the musical theatre production of Mamma Mia at the Novello Theatre in London
on Thursday 12th July, 2018. On the way the coach will stop at Covent Garden Market in London to give you
the chance to see free street performers and visit the shops. (FULL)

The Black Country Living Museum: £14
Unbelievable as it seems, an entire Black Country village has been created; brick-by-originalbrick. Enjoy a proper, full day out at the museum. Rain or shine, you won’t run out of things to
see when exploring their 26 acres. There is a gift shop on site so if you wish to purchase any
items please bring extra monies with you.

Clay Pigeon Shooting: £26

Half day clay pigeon shooting experience at Edgehill Shooting Ground. The other part of the day will be in
school using the swimming pool to develop the skills necessary to catch the ducks that fall in the water!

Climbing Wall & Swim: £19
The Bear Rock Climbing Centre, Warwick University is the Midlands No. 1 climbing facility.
There are a large variety of climbing surfaces to suit all abilities. Never climbed before and want
to give it a go? Join us for half a day of climbing together with a swim at KHS to relieve those
tired limbs.

In School Activities
Elite Commando Survival: £15.00

Fancy a challenge? Former Royal Marines Commandos who have mastered their skills through
years of training and experience will be in school all day on Tuesday and Wednesday. The aim is
to help build each student’s confidence through team building and physical activities projects.
Prizes on offer!

A day of Craft making: £5.00

Try your hand at Card making, Jewellery, Decopatching and Bookfolding

DT Themed craft-making: £2.00 - Try your hand at nail and string art to create your very own
masterpiece.

A day of Sports Activities: No cost

Join in a variety of different team and individual sporting activities.

Summer Feast: £3.00 - Limited spaces.

Get creative in the kitchen. Work to create a feast, preparing and
cooking your chosen recipes through the morning and enjoying a
feast in the afternoon. A truly relaxing way to spend the day!

International Day: Come and enjoy some internationally based games, quizzes and food!
Resistant Materials Masterclass: £4.00 each - Limited spaces

Have a go at using your metalwork skills or put your woodworking skills into action making a Cam Toy.

Cookery Masterclass: - Limited spaces

A list of ingredients you will need to bring with you will be handed out nearer the time.
Year 8 will be making bread based pizzas from scratch, with homemade tomato sauce.
Year 9 will be making Cannelloni (beef or veggie depending on your preference) with a
roux/cheese sauce and a cheesecake.

Drama Workshop: No cost

Would you like to use your skills and talents in performing? Work alongside others to stage and perform an
original piece of drama using skills in devising, characterisation, physical theatre and shadow puppetry.

Art Activities: £1 Have a go at working with clay. Create a 3d masterpiece in one day.

